Hi Shayla,

The semester is in full swing at the U of R and we are busy helping first year students feel welcome and supported as their schedules fill with exams and study sessions. On the road, we are chatting with students, helping them discover new programs, and letting them know about our upcoming events. Hopefully you've seen some of our team in your schools!

**UR Update 2016 was a huge success.** Thank you so much to those that were able to attend. If you couldn't make it - don't worry! We have saved all of the materials from the day on our [online Counsellor page](#). Check out important program and admissions updates in the [Enrolment Services Top 10](#).

**Fall Open House 2016 is rapidly approaching.** Students can do so many things at [Fall Open House](#) on October 22nd - explore campus, tour residence, meet Academic Advisors, attend sessions on Study Abroad, and much more! Similar to last year, they can also fill out their application for next fall and **be admitted that same day!** Students can [register online](#). You will likely have students requesting transcripts from you leading up to the event. A school certified copy is all that they need to bring with them. Please note that we **cannot admit to competitive programs (Nursing & Education) that day** - but they can still attend, apply, and receive the discounted fee! We can admit them into their second choice program as well.

**Parents are welcome to attend too!** They can join their students in sessions and attend specific parent programming as well.

**Students and families coming from out of town?** Why not [stay in our residences](#)? It's
a great option and gives students a feel for campus life!

*Check out our [website](#) for all the specific details.

Learn more about Fall Open House ➔

Be sure to check out our full listing of events too! There are many information nights, faculty specific events like [Who is Kinesiology?](#), and open houses for particular programs such as Creative Technologies!

**Fall Open House ADMISSION ON THE SPOT**

Apply at the event and receive:

- Discounted application fee ($70)
- 2016 edition U of R mittens
- Same day acceptance*

*visit [urconnected.uregina.ca](http://urconnected.uregina.ca) for details

**October 14: What is Engineering?**

Presentations and activities to introduce your students to the profession of engineering and the programs offered in Saskatchewan.

Details and registration [online](#)!
Campus is the place to be!

Students who choose residence get to be on their own but they aren’t alone. We are here for them! They can choose from one of our Living Learning Communities and many room types with private bedrooms and bathrooms.

First year students are guaranteed a spot in residence if they apply before June 1!